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Ahs.±..c:ac±. 
·thi.s-,studv rePorts the results of·a tomParative investigation of 
the literacy Practicej that occur in the homes of ~te~chool chil
dr·en fr·om three differ·ent ethnicities (Black, Ans],:,, Hispanic). 
A l·iteracv eV~nt is consider~d to be any continuous action 
sequence in which actual Production or attemPted Production or 
comprehension of Print Plays a sisnificant role. The data are 
fieldnotes collected by Ander-son et. al. (19::::0) and coded with 
the Literacv E~ent Analvtit Svstem (Anderson & Stokes, 1984; 
Anderson & Thomas, 1984). This studv extends Prior work done on 
this data base to include 13 more families in order to examine 
variations within and between ethnic lroups. Of Particular 
interest are 9uestions concerninl the fre9uencY with which 
1 iteracy events cu:cur· in the Pr·esence of the chi 1 dr·en and the 

_waYs in which children are involved in them. The kinds of actions 
(e.1.; readinl and writinl vs. teaching), and who initiates the 
events (children or others) are am6nl the dimensions which maY 
vary. Variations in pre-school literacy need to be understood for 

·-~tho~e ho~in~ to caPitaliz~ on earlv experiences for school suc
cess. The maJor findinls of this study are: 

1. When theY are alone, Black and Hispanic children ehlale 
in th~ same relative amount of readinl and writinl as do 
their Parente, thus sullestinl a modelinl effect. How
ever, this is not true in the An1lo sample: Anllo chil
dren da much more writinl than their parents. 

2. the actions Perform,d by the children in adult-child 
inter·active 1 iteri~--1" events var•,..- de.Pendin!:! on thi:! 
adults' actions in the Joint activitY, on ~ho initiates 
the event and on the ethnicity of the familY. 

3. Children of all three ethnicities were more often the 
initiators durinl adult-child (interactive) literacy 
events than were adults. 

Piscu~=ions focus on ·the extent to which these Patterns su~
~est thit the Preschool child Plav~ an active role in struc·turi.n~ 
his or h~·r socialization into the Pr·actice of li~eracv. 
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I.n:l:r:.nduc:l:inn 

It is ~enerallv a~reed that the Process bv which a chil~ becomes 

literate beSins in the home, Year; before the child enters ~chool 

child mi1ht le~rn at home and how this learnin~ is or1anized by 

the members of. the child~s familv~ Implicit in much research on 

readinl is the hypothesis that discontinuities in the pr-ctice of 

literacy between hrime ~nd school are resPonsibl~ for low levels 

of school liter·acY, esPeci.allY amc,nl low~income Black childr·en 

Ce.I,, Coleman et al,, 1966; Moon and W•lls, 1979). The assess

m.ent;;;of s1Jch discor,tinuiti'es, and the r-esultins Pr·escriPtion for 

readin1 instru~tion, should ProPerl~ be based on careful studies 

of h~w literacv is structuPed in the two settin~s. Unfortunately, 

much discussion of discontinuitie~ is based on restricted obser-

vatioris that document onlv the· absence··or low fre9uencv of cer-,,,,, 

tain e>~Periences in certain homes, pa.Jl"·tic1Jlarl·•f' l ,,w-income homiis 

(Ander-sori g,. Stokes, 1·~184). 

Perhaps the most stud-ied of these 'ex~~riences' is that of a 

literate Person readJnl to the Preliterate child. Correlational 

studies have shown a Pbsitive relationship bet~een amount of 

readinl to the child at home and la) the child's ealerhess to 

r·ead I Mason and Blanton, 1·;-,71), and (_bl the 0 chi l d's success in 

readinl (Almy,1949; Clark, 1976;-Durkin, 1966L Walker and Kuer-. • . . 
bitz, 1979). Varioua attemPts have been made to explain the bane~ 

fit of ~•adinl to a younl child. Smith (1976,1978) and Clay 
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119791 arsue that, bv beinl read to, children learn that Print is 

me,3.ninsful, that it is differ·ent fr·-om or·a1 lansuase but that it 

can be turned into sound. Holdaw~Y (1979) arsues similarlv that, 

in their attempts to understand the structure and meanins of 

Print, children Practice readinl-like behavior in which self

resulation and self-correction Plav an imPo~tant Part. Some 

interestinl details of this relulation in the context of 

picture-book readins have been provided bv Ninio and Bruner 

< 197:,n. These a1Jthors e)<amined the inter·acfions between a mother· 

and her child, when the child was between 8 and.18 months, .·and 

ccincluded that mother and child ensa1ed in routinized reciprocal 

The focus on storv-book reading that is evident in the 

above-mentioned ~tudies seems to be the result of~ res~arch 

str~tesv in which literacy is equated ~ith book readins. An 

~lternative stratesv, and one which t•kes a broader vi~~ of 

literacy, can be found.in ce~tain ethnosraPhic studies of social

' 

1 iter·a·cy in a Black wor·kins-class. cornmunit··{, Heath ( 1·:.1::::C>) showed 

that Preschoolers were able to ~ead mahY types of information 

avail~ble in their environment, even thoush book readins was rare 

in their communitv. It was arlued that this readins behavior 

occupred betause the Preschoolers 

watched others readinl and writins for a vari•tv of 
PUrPoses, cooperated and participated in the Process 
with older children and adults, and ••• often wrote 
indePendentlY at a ver·Y younl ale. (Heath, 19:30: 127) 



cates~rized the literacv attivities of Preschool children accord~ 

ins to a small set of obJectives and noted that the.children ware 
;!' 

involved with a literate Person for more tha~ Just 'sterv book 

readins~-~ Anderson and Stokes note that activities within whi6h 

literacy was ~~bedded ran~ed from Parents' constructing shoPPins 

lists to filling out welfare forms, to stBdvinS the bible~ In 

some cases., these activities involve·d sol ita.r·-..- behavior·, but 

sroup interactions characterized a dreat manv-of th~ other 

The tvpes of activities appeared to influence 

the tvPe of literate behavior that was observed (~.1. readinl .vs. 

writinl) and the type of materials (paper·& pencil vs book) that 

were used bY the Participants. 

l'hese studies of the wider rande 0£ literacy ~ractices are 

consistent wi-th the assum~tion that hisher Psvchologic~l 

Processes (for exa~Ple, those that underlie the Practise of 

literacy) ~rise from the i·ndividual~s contact· with the obJective 

wor·ld (l\la.del, 1951; Leo'nt···ev, 19::::1; and Scr·ibner and Gole, 1·;1::::.1) .. 

From thi~ persPective,· school 1·iteracv su·tcess· o~ failu~e WQUld 

be r··el,ated to the successes".;._: cif the sch.ool in ·extending th~ frind-s 

of contact with Print that the children experience at home. The 

work of Heath and of Anderson and Stokes esPaciallv Point out the 

importance of writinl in aarlv readinl experience and suiaest 



that toncePts like /scaffoldin~' and 're~ulation' can be aPPlie·d 

to writin~ as well is to readin~ and to the child's interactions 

with materials other than books. 

The research reported hara saaks to intasrata the concepts 

son & Thomas 11984), derives from the view that the davaloPmant 
. . 

·,Jf litar·acY, like other .types of socializatic,n Processes, is the 

CVvsc,ts.kY, 197S) and th'ilst this intaractic,n can ba satisfactor·i Jy 

d~ic~ib~d: th~ouih ob~~rvations in a naturalistic settin~ (Carew, 

1980) .. Ande~son aMd Th6~as (1984) Provide a des~riPtion of the 

f1.,1l 1 r·anse of 1 iter·acY-r·elated activities which oc:,:;.ur·r·ed in the 

homes of 8 Black Preschool children-. Thev reli~d on detailed 

fi~ldnbtes, ~athered bv trained ob•ervers, and extracted the 

features that were relevant to lit.eracv Practice, but had not 

b~en hoted in manv Prior studies of earlv 1·iteracv experiences. 

Anderson dev-el 1:iPed a ci::1dinB s,;::heme, S.1)me elements of whi1:h w:er·e 

adaPtad from Caraw's 6bsarvational sYstam, C-tias (Havs at al, 

1983). Anders6n and Thomas found· that literacv occurred in manv 

situatio:,ns which traditional methods would have.been insensitive 

to. For axamPla, children ware observed to ehsase in raadins 

Print on milk cartons, T-shirt•, road sisns arid liianse Plates. 

In fact, r·asul ts sussasted that tr·ad.ition<¥1 approaches I i.e., 
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observance of fre9uencv of storv-time experience) would capture 

less tl1ah 50% of the actual literacy practice that a preschooler 

tvPicallY ensases in. 

Anderson and Thomas found that, in ■ eneral, the relative 

frequencies of teadins and.of•writins bv· the Black Preschool 

child depended on (al whether'·or not the child was interactin ■ 

with an adult, (bl whether· the inter-actins adult was teachin ■, 

. wr·itin ■ or· r·eadinS, and (cl wh.ether· .the literacy event was ini-

tiated by the child or· by the ad•Jl t.· Thes·e r·es•Jl ts su!olSested, 

contr·ar·Y to ceommon expectat:i.ons, that the ctdld was actively 

invol~ed in structurins his or h~r s~cia1iiatio-n ·irito th~ Prac-

tic~ of 1-iteracv. 

E'.r:es.en.t S±.ud:z 

The ~re~ent research adapts the aPProich of Anderson and 

Thomas (1984) to consider a comparative analvsis of the literacy 

Practices of children of different ethnicities. In addjtion to 

the data from the orisinal 8 Black family participants, the data 

hav~ been cod~d arid analyzed from 13 more families, 8 of which 

are Ans·lo ahd 5 of .whi~h are Hi$Panic. This new corpus allows 

th~ formation and test·ins of hvPothe·sei ~bout variations in the 

or·Sa.nization i:if 1 iter··ac-i-" Pr·actices enc•orJnt~.r-ed and constr·ucted b··t 

preliter~te children from three different cultural and ethnic 
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Th•2 fundamental unit of the LEAS ,:odin!l sYstem (Appendbc. 1, 

r·ePr:odu·ced:i fr·om Ar,derson 8~ Thomas, 1984) is the l iter-ac--r event, 

which is d~fined as '.1 anv continuous action sequence in which the 

actual or attempted Production or comprehension of Print pla--rs a 

sisnificant- r-1~~Je. 11 • Each 1 iter·a-c-·i" ever1t is ·char·acter·ized bY the 

set of values assumed by the var·iables in the codin!l system"' The 

event ends when at least one of the variables chan!les its value. 

The codinl system records features of th~ ,:onte~t within which 

each literacy event occu~s, as well as features of the event 

•citself. 

These data cah be used to address a number of issues center

'ihS ,6n lite~acY in the home and school. Th.ts study concentrates 
>"" 

on the home. First, there is a leneral descriPtion of the total 

ranse of lite·~acv pfactice tha~ the. Pr~literate children are 

e~Pos~d tb. -This d~scriPtion.~eflects the-broader ~cope of 

literacy consider~d·, and thus enco~passes manv s~urces of 

.literacv that are often overlooked bv traditionally focused stu-

dies .. 
i- .. 

From this ~en~ral description ·certain Patterns of v~riance 

are identified iri ord@r to m6tivate more sPecificallY desisned 

and detailed analvses. 

The detailed analyses start with a view of the actions of 

adults .and ch(ld when theY are alone compared to their actions 

when theY are intetactin!l. This will Provide information about ,, 

how literacy is or!lanized differently dependin!l on whether or not 

the child is interactin!l with an adult. 



(,.,' 

Much of the literature on the literacy exPer·iences of 

Pre$choo1ers at h~me leads to the expectation that the child-

adult_ reaJing books to the child. 

- Nel<t, in or·der· tc, investisa,t'e the p,:,ssibi 1 itY of model ins 

effects on the child's activities, there is a di~ect comparison 

of the actions.of the adult and child when each is alone: These 

anal_yses ar·e taken t,, the interactive event _level with e,,>(amina-
., 

tion-~f child's r~~Ponse to the ~arYins adtlt action lreadins, 

~eachins or writina>. If the child's activities are the result 

o'f coPYi"n!I an :adult model; the data should r·eveal simi1l'.rities • 

bet-t~,een adult'and child activities in both th<? solitar·Y and 

interactive events. 

,1,,•,. 

The P"?-tterns of initiation for- 1 iter·acy events could be a:ri" 

imPor·tant deter·minant ,:if the ty·pes of 1 i ter·ac/ a thi 1 d is 

involved in. The standard literature leads to the expectation 

t'h~t the gr•·eat ma.jor·itY of child-adult events would bt° initiated 

b·y• the adult Ce. g., r·eadins books to chi l dr·en). In other· ·wor·ds, 

this l ite,ratur-e views the child ai;: a passive par·ticiPath in a 

diaiosue 'that is usually or·chestr·ated by tt,e adult. The data 

arid 

if ther-e ar-e differ-ences between child-initiated events and 

adult-initiated events. Th-is examinati,:,n can be accomPl ished bY 

usins the distr-ibution of 

- .. 1 



child/adult action~ when each is alone as a baseli.ne for com-

parisons with the tvPes of events the children initiate when thev 

are .interactins with an adult. 

Finally, a pervas·ive theme throushout the entire paper is 

the main focus of this -study which is to investisat~ differences 

in the types of literacy events that members of different ethnic 

~roups mav be involved i~~ The codinl scheme could elucidate 

.certain sources of culturai v~riation. that lead to differences in 

the liter•cY Patterns observed. SUch variation could be evident 

across manY vari~bles in the codinl scheme. The comparisons will 

thus center around topics such as, for example, the differencei 

in teachins patterns of Black, Hispanic, and Anslo adults, and 

differenc~s in the i_nitiation patterns of children in each of 

these ethnic SrouPs~ These comparisons shoµld allo~ a fotus on 

questions s8ch as how a Black par~nt ✓ s response to the child ✓ s 

request for hel~ with readins differs from either a HisPanic or 

Anslo parent ✓ s response in the same situation, and secondlv, what 

tvPes of events are more likely to be ·initiated bv child~eM in 

th~ Black, HisPanic and Anslo fa~ilie~ .. 
:ft 

t1e±tu::..rl 

-~ The research Participants were low~income families, in each 

of which there was a Preschool child. Observations focused on 

the 21 Preschool children, one in each familY, who were between 2 
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1/2 and 3 1/2 vears of a■e when the study belan. The children 

were Srouped accordins to kheir ethnicitv. Anderson & Thomas 

report on the ~ame 8 Black ~hildren used in this ~tudv. This is 

the first analvsis and report of 13 additional families, 8 Anslo,·· 

and 5 Hispanic. The Parents in these families were either unem-

~loved or held Positions ·as unskilled laborers. In no case did 

family income exceed $10,000 annually durinl the course of tti; 
'''·.:•, 

studv. The formal edu,:ationa l levt1 achieved by the Parents 

ranaed from grade 10 to ■ rade 12. 

Ma±er:ial.s.. 

l::'.ieldno±e.s. 

Obser·ver·s in this stud] followed tha ~arlat children wher
/t., 

ever thev went durins the observation Period <Anderson. et. al., 

1'i11.:/0.). The eibserver'.s tooJt detailed fieldnotes ci:,ncer·ni-nB what 

the tar-aet chi 1 dren did --- 'what theY could have observed and what 

they· exPetiented activelv. The focus of the observations· wer~ 

litetacv eventsM The obs~rvers were trained to describe as fully 

as Possible all literacy events that involved tha tar ■et children 

and commu~ities of the research Partici~ants~ The observation 

periods were distributed acr·oss various timei of the dav durins 

which the child was awake, and acr•lss the seven days c,f the week. 

The number· -:,f months. ,,ver· • whi,:r, these c,bser'v;atiO"ns iilere taken· 

.var·ied fr·om 3-1:3 acr·c,ss fami l i.@s. The number· ·of ·hc,me visits per· 

(:hi 1 d r·anled fr·om 5 to· 47, and the number· o~: :.:hour.s obser·ved Per· 
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child r~nsed from 14 to 142. The total number of hou~s of obser-

• 
vations. is 708~ 

Cadios Scheme 

Subse9uently, the field rec9rds of ~he literacv events were 

coded along 12 cate~orical dimensions. The catedorical dimQnsions 

of t~e LiteracY ~vent Anal~tic SYstem (LEAS) are: 

1. where the literacy event takes Place(location>, 

2. the dominant theme of the activity in which the literacy 
event is·embedded, 

3. the time of day at which the literacY event occurs, 

4. who is Present in the immediate vicinity, 

5. Whether the immediately Prior event was a literacY event 
or not, 

6. who initiates the literacY event, 

7. the initiatinl action, 

8. who is involv~d in the liter~cv event~ 

10. what materials each ~articiPant is usinl, 

11. source of termination, 

12. outcome. 

A complete descriPtion of each. variable, as well as examples from 

the fieldnotes are Presented in APPe~d:ix 1. 

l 
I 
I 
1 
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A total 6f 988 1itGr·acy events were coded from the 708 hours 

of observation of the 21 farn-ilies in this studv (see Table 1). 

Table 1 her·e 

Children and/or their Parents practiced literacy for about 20% 

of the total hours t-hev were observed.· Ni'netv-Percent of the~e. 

e-vents were less than 20 minutes lon~. These data ar·~ the 

results of .t·he Pool ins of 3 separate srouP analvses for the 

Black, Andlo and Hispanic samPlesl the followind is an overview 

~•f the data for each of thes<? POP•Jlatic,h·s. Tabl<? 1 pr·es.;;nts an· 

ov~rview of the literacy experiences observed in t~e homes of the 

21 families in the studv. 

Black s.amele 

A tot.al of 394 events r·ePr·esentins 16 hour•£< of 1 iter·acy 

pr·actice wa·s r·ecor'·ded durins 250 hour·s ·c1f ·obser·va-tieir1 ft.:1r· the 

Black samPli. Children and/or their Parents practiced literacy 

for about 30% of the time thev were being observed. 

Table 2 pr·ovides more information about· the distrib.ution of 

-----· --·----------' ------
Table 2 her·e 

literacy Practice. The tardet ~hild was coded as directly 

involved in 5f,X of the total events. 

' ' 

I 
l 
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Across all events, adults read 57'1/. of the time that theY are 

en1a1ed in literacy, write 16% of the time, and teach most of the 

remainins 27% of the time. The thild was observed to read 52% of 

the time spent on literacy, write 27'1/. of the time and listen 20% 

of the time. 

12in.sln: s.amele 

As Table 1 shows, a total of 397 events rePresentins 40 

hours of liter~cY ~ractic~ was r~torded durin~ 229 hours of 

observatiori in the homes of eisht Anllo Preschoolers. These chil~ 

• ·dren and/or· their· Par·ents practiced· i iter·acY for about 17Y. of the 

time theY wire beinl observed. As Table 2 shows, the tar1•t 

child was directiv involv~d ·in 64% of these events. Considerin~ 

all literacy events, Anllo adults read durins 54¾ of them, write 

15% Qf the time and teac~ most of.the .remainin~ 26% of the time~ 

The child was obse~ved.to read durinl 35¾ of the literacy events, 

wr·ite 40'1/. of the time and listen _22'1/. of the time. 
4'. 

t:lis.ean:i.c same.le 

~ A total of 197 events· totalli·n~ 27 hours of l·iteracv Prac-

in the homes of five Hispanic Preschoolers. Children and/or their 

parents Practiced literacY for about 12% o~ the time theY were 

_obser~ed (see Table 1); As seen~~- Tab1e 2, the tarset child was 

coded as directly involved in 72% of the 1(tericv ,vents. Across 

a 11 events, adults read for· 53¾ of t.he time d,'f,ent o'n 1 i ter·acY, 



write 19% ~f the time and teach for 20% of the time. The children 

were observed to read durinS 53%' 6f the literacy events they were 

involved in, write 15% of the time and listen 31% of the time. 

Clearlv, a lreat deal of liter~cv experience is available to 

the Preschool children in thes~ 21·-·1ow-incpme famil-ies. Varia-

tions amonl the ethnic lrouPs at this leneral level are somewhat 

backsrounded bv the sheer volume.of experience tvailable to all 
Ji' 

the children. Table 3 Juxtaposes the ethnic variability in the 

---·---------------------
Table 3.her·e 

-------------------------t,, 

Per·centale of time liter·a,:v was Pr·acticed by the families and the 

variability in the Proportion of literacY events in which the 

child was not merelY Present but was activelv enlaled. The time 

the children spent on literacy (the Product o'f these two petcen-

tages) thows littl·e ethnic variation in exPosure to literacv dur-

in~ the dsv, but it does show that the 2, 3 and 4-vear-olds in 

these families wer·e ensaged in literacy r~lated activities for 

9uite a bit of the time. If we assume that the child is awake 

for· about twel"'e hours, these filur·es indicate that these chi 1-

dren actively PafticiPated in between 1 and 2 hours of lite~acv 

e:,<P,;,r-ience dur·inl the daY! 1 

1. .In APPendi:,< 2, the values fc,r·, all of.'the .. variables in the ceod
(nl sch•~• for all the observati~ns of.the three samples are 
siven. 

j 
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Certain patterns of variance are apparent uPoh. examinins the 

three subsamples. It is. instructive here to note a few of these 

patterns in order to motivate the more detailed analvses 

Presented below. 

Gene.r:.al n.o.±.e.s. 

Two very •eneral P~tterns are discernable in the data. 

These ca be characterized as fo·11ows: 

l..t ±.ake.s ±.w.a ±..a ±.ao.s.a. All ethr,icitis;,s ar·e mor·e likely to have 

~he children involved children in the Practice of literac~ than 

• to have them· simPlY co-Present dur·ir,s 1 iteracv events. To 
. ., . 

describe these inter·active tYP<?s ,:,f .;vents,· ther~ .are two sets of 

an·- if1ve_stisati.on of how the 

child and adul_t r·esP,2-~td t,;, each. ;:1ther-· .. ·s ac~ions ·d1Jr·ins inter·ac

tions; sec:ondlY, there is a discussion of the·',;'patter-ns c,f initia-

tion _by children durin• these events. The Patterns of initiation 

shoul~ Provide an idea 6f th~ types of 1-iteracv exPeriences a 

chi.ld actively seeks out·. The analJsis will foc~s, then, on t·he 

tvPe of events the children _initiate and wil.1 include a discus-
ii 

s.ion about how these differ #rom ~hen the child is alone and when 

th<2 adult initisttes ird;;,~.·ractive events. 

Qc±.io.• like adults. There is som• similaritv in the distribu

tions for· ad11l t and chi.1 d acti,:,ns ( see Table 2). The _str·on• 

similarity between the adult-action distributjon and the child

action distribution in the Black and Hispanic ~am~les ~us•est. 
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that the Black and HisPani·c children are modeling the literacy 

~elated activities of· theif Parentt. Conve~selv, the absence of 

simifaritY between An!lo adult- ahd child-action distributions 

15 

sussests that rnode·lins does not occur to the same extent in Anslo 

.homes. Relevant to this Point, the analvses below focus on what 

his/her own thin!'' as well as on the detajl of th• the apparent 

modelinl in the Black and Hispanic families. 

Se.1=.i::i£i.c anal:.:.s.e..s. 

Ih order t6 detect patterns of variance we separated the 

described above. In order to destribe Possib1v sisni·ficant 

sources of variance, a rule-of-thum~ was ad6Pted as in Anderson 

and ThDmas (1984). The mean squared ·error of a ProPortion is 

Siven bv the binomial formula, p(l-p)/n, where Pis the mean of 

the~•-~roPortion ·and n is the number of observations on which the 

when P=0.5. The differ·ence between two indepE'ndent Pr·opor·tions, 

both based on n observations, therefore has a mean square of at 

most 2/4n=l/2n. Such a difference would be statistically silnifi

cant at about the 5% l~vel if it is sreater than 2/s9.2n. This 

least sisnificant difference is about 20% when n is 50, and is 

about .15%· when n is 100. 

I 
' 
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be strictly indePendent because -each family almost ce~tainlv con-

tributed more than one observatio-n tq each ProPortion. However, 

it should ba noted that literacy events occurred at the· low 

anou!h rates to _assume reasonably that the events are statisti-

callY indaPandent of each other. Thus, if the difference between 

two ProPortions based on n ntimber of observatiohs is sreater than 

15%, than the difference is considered sisnificant. 

This section examines the affect of variation in particiPant 

structure on the action of the adult a~d child. The first part 

Pr·asants the distribution r.,f solitar·Y Pr·actice by .1 iter·ata adults 

when children are merel~ .in the backsround. This descriPtion is 

then used as a baseline f<,r cf.:irnPai-·is1:,n with th€- distr·ibuti1:,n of 

actions durins interactions thit actively involve the children. 

Ne::<t, the B::-::amination focus·es on chi 1 dt·en..-s actio.r,s, contrast ins 

times when the c-hild is ·workins alone with those when she or he 

is workins with an adult. Finally, there is a compar·ison of the 

actions of the adult and child when each is alone in order to 

invastiSata Possible similarities amon! the two distributions. 

eac±LcLean± S±cuc±uca. The social orsanization coda on the 

LEAS identifies the PaoPla who participate in the ricorded 

-f 
1 i teracv ever1t. Each parson is identi¥iad accordi~a-to their 

ability with Print. Specifically, thaY are identified as either 

Cfi literate, or 121 Preliterate. ol particular interest are 

I 
I 
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those events in which there is ~n interaction· betweeh one _or more 

adults and Preliterates. Bv lookins at the social orsanization 

codin• and its correlates we are able to identify the role that 

each participant plays in the literacv event. 

Table 4 shows a cross-tabulation of the distribution of 

ad•,Jflt action >( Par-ticipant str·u,::tur•,; and ethnicity. As se,;n in 

the table, _when theY are alone, adults across all ethnicities 

emphasize readin• more than writin•. This result is especially 

robust in the An•lo sample. Anllo adults read 84% of-the time 

when theY are alone. This is about 20% mare than either Black or 

HisPahi-c adults who each read· about 67% .of the time. 

When the adults are interactinl with the child, there is a 

r·e·1a-tive decr;ease in the 11r·eadins 11 catesor·•, .. acr·oss al 1 €!thni.ci-

ties, but this does not m&an that less readinS occurs in the real 

sense. Wh~n interactins, Black parents read 40%, An~lo Parents 

r·ead 30% and HisPanic Par·ents r-ead 47% • of the/11:ime. ,tJ, In both the 

Black and Anllo 1roups the emphasis is shifted ta teachinl, but 

often r·eadinl is what is beinl taulht._ H,)wever·, in the Hispanic 

~roUP, r·eadins is still emPhasized over teachinS. When interact-

in!, the Black parent teaches 49% of the time, the Anllo ~arent 

' ·:'.:!) 
teaches 46% of the time and the His"Pani,: Rar·ent teaches 28% of 

the time. Writinl becomes a silnificant activity for the 

Hispanic and ~nllo samPles. Both the decrease in readinl fre-
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quen-cY and the increased emphasis on teachins are sisnificant 

var·iations from the adu-lt-alone ·patte~ns. 

Thus, to sumrnarize1 adults s~em to reSPond to the co-

P~rticipation of a child bv ensasins in overt teachins most of 

the t·ime in b,:,th the Black and Ansl o samples. In. the Hispanic 

sample· overt teachinS i~ more· rare; HisPanic ~dults inst~ad 

respond to children's co-ParticiPation by maintainins a relative 

-emPhas.is on readins. 

Table 5 sh,:,ws child action x Participant.structure x ethni-
"'l 

As seen in Table 5, the distr·ibuti,,n of actions fc,r· Black 

Table 5 her·e 
----- •. -------------w .---

and Hispanic children when theY· ire alon~ s.ussest that these 

ch.ildren Prefer readins over wrjtinS. When Bl~ck children ensaae 

in literacy while thev-are alone~- thev read 63¾ and write 37% of 

the time~ When Hisiani•c children ~re ~lone ~ith literacy, they 

iead ~6% and write--14~ of the time. In contrast, the An~lo chil

dr·en emphasize wr·iti'r1S over· r·eadins: Ans lo chi ldr·/ri. wr·it"<=: abC11Jt 

65% and read the temainin~ 35% of the tim~ they sPend alone on 

1 iter·ac--t. 

When interactins, the chi 1 d·'s respc,nse .to an adult's cc,-

ParticiPation in literacv is verY often to listen and observe 

acr·oss all ethnicities. This Phenomenon is especial lY r·ob1Jst in 

the HisPanic sample, where the children listened 48X of the time. 

Fc,r· Blacks and Anslos, the fr·e,"luenc'i of l istenins is about e"l>Jal 
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to that o+ re~din~, which are both nea~ 40%. In all samples, 

writinS is least frequent: 23½ for His~ahics, 17% for Blacks and 

16% for An~lo child~en. 

Table 6 pr-,;,vides a dir·ect comPar·isor, c,f the chi 1 dr·en·'s 

Tab 1 e 6 he.r·e 

actions when theY are alone with the adults' actions ~hen they 

are ~lone. The pattern s•Jssests model if!£ in the Black samPl<?. 
(;,•,,' 

That -is, when thev are alc,n<?, Black children read and write at 

ab()ut th<? same r·elative fr:e9uencY a.s their par·ents de, when they 

i~~ ~lone. Black children ~nd their Parents read about two times 

th<? amount that th<?Y writ•~ A modelins Patter;· is not contrary 

to the results for thi Hispanic samPle. While it is true that 

the His~anic children spend a relativel.v sreater amount of time 

r·eadj.ns th_an their- Par·ents do, the r·elative emphasis on Particu-

lar actions is equivalent across the two distributions (child-

al·on~ & adult-alone). In contras_t,.the distribution of action 

for the A~slo child is dramatically different than.that of 

hi,s/her· P.a.r·ents. While t.he adult emPhasiz-ed r-eadinS, the chi 1 d 

emphasized writinl. this result sussests that th~se Anslo chil-

dren do not model their actions on the sorts of literacv actions 

thev can observe their Parent~ doins when thev are present but 

not ~o-ParticiPatins ih literacy. 
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The varvi11s Power of the adult Pattern to· predict children~s 

solitarY behavior raises the question of who influencGs the tvPes 

of actions children ensa~e in dyrins the interactive literacy 

events .. In .. order to set a closer look at the interactive events, 

Table 7 Presents the cases where child and adult actions can ba 

Tab 1 e 7 her·e 

cross tabulated. SPecificallv, it demonstrates the distribution 

of child action related to the sPecific adult actions of readins· 

or· tea,:hinsi. Reo:al 1 that all adults and the Black and Hispanic 

th,;,_i_r· 1 i ter·ac··,·· endeav,:,r•s (.see Table /:..L Angl ,:, chi 1 dren stand out 

as ensasins mo~e often in writins than ·anv other part of the ~am-

Ple when they are alone. Table 7 shows that the bias toward 

readins appears also in the Joint activitv. 

The left column show, that when adults read, no matter what 
_f.•,.-:· 

the famil··t ... s E•tbni-Citv, children Pe.r·ticiPate in ·tt-i"e r·eadinS, 

For· the Hi sPan i c and Black, 

influence of adult and .child solitary action~ because the child 

and adult solitary Pattern·s both. show an emPhasis on readins. 

However, the Anglo children's pattern of an e•Phasis on writing 

disaPPear·s in favc,r· 0,-of their· par·ents'· emPhasis on reading: These 

,:hi 1 dr·en d,, not take dicta•tion, but particiPate in the reading as 

1-isteners or co-readeri~-
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The ri~ht column shows that more diversity of child action 

occurs when the adults teach~ The teachins ir,ter~ctions Set the 

children involved in writins~ Consider first the situation of 

the Black and HisPanic families. Althou•h the children are still 

more likelv to b~ ensa~ed in reading than wr-it_inS, there is an 

incr·ease c,ver· the am.ount of wr·itin• the chi ldr·en attempt when 

actins on their own (see Table 6). There is no unified account 

for the emer-sence of mor-e wr·itinS in the joint activity f,:i"r· 

HisPanic and Black children: Hispanic children are Pulled in the • 

·directio~·of the adult-alone Proporti.on. of writinS (32% Table 6), 

but Black children surpass the ProPortion. of writin• en•a•ed in 

by t~eir~Parents (31%) or by themselves (37%) when actins alone~ 

As is thf.< ca-S-<? for· the .Joint act.ivities·whe-r1 the adults r·ead, 

i~teractions cann6t be clearlv attributed to influence from child 

or· adult -- bQth Par·ticipanJs if, b;:ith ethri.ic sr·,:,t1Ps .emr->'t-1a·iize 

~eadin~ over writins when theY are.alone. 

The AnSlo samPl~ allows some testin~ of the re.lative Power 
·,; 

01: the infl 1Jenc-G- 1:,f i:hi l d&-er1 .. w·hen adults teach, Ansl o chi l dr-en 

write. When the children are alone, thav write a •reat daal (65%1 

more than thev read (35%) and ProP6rtionate·1v more than their 

parents write when the adults are alone (16%1. Because of this 

,:ontrast in emphasis on wr-itin• between Anll c, adul 1;,s and ,:hi 1-

dr·en, it is fair· to:, concl 1Jde that these chi 1 dr·en are infl uencin• 

the re-orderinl of prioritiea in the Joint activity when adults 
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teach.. The anomaly, S;1oiris asainst the r·eadins bias, occur·s ot,ly· 

when Anslo children Sat into the act. 

ea:t±.er::.ns .CL£ I.o.i:tia:tion. So far· we have looked at inter·ac

tic,ns both a,:r·oss events and at th• event level. What is miss ins 

is a descriPtion of the tvPes of interactive events that the 

·child activelv seeks out. In order to extract this information 

from the data, there follows an investilation of the Patterns of 

initiation when the child and adult ~re interactins. 

The "who initiates'' code on the LEAS identifies the person, 

PersQns or source ~esPonsible for introducins Print into the flow 

of c,.nloinl a,:tivi'tv. This Per·son is ider,tified as an adult 

llitirate) or child (Preliterate). This coda a~d its correlates 

r·.eP'f·esents tt-re beS't meas·ur·e of the active or·Sanizati,:in of 

of child responses to literacy events initiated by either the 
,fi. 

ad~lt or the child. 

----------...:..---'------

Across all ethnicities, the children initiate a sraatar Pro-
~ 

Portion of the interactive events than do their parents. Black 

children initiate 59% of interactive events, Anllo children ini

tiate 53% of interactive ever.ti, and Hi&Panic thildren initiate 
f,. 

55% of the interactive events. This result in and of itself sus

sests that the chi 1 d exer·cises some for·m of cor,trol over most of 



the inte~active events. Further ~nalvses will focus on ·the 

act~al actions that the child is involved in durins these cases 

where the child is the initiator and, thMs, is orlanizinl the 
f' 

adults/ behavior in the ·service ot the child/s g~als. 

Consider first the HisPanic lamPle. As seen in Table 8, 

there is no difference in the distribution of child's actions as 

a function of who initiates. That is, the Hispanic child's actio~ 

does not dePend uPon who initiates. Instead, what stan·ds out is 

the arr,azins conlr·u'ltY of child actic,ns, rasardl ass of who ini

tiates the event. Both the Hispanic child and adult initiate 

events that lead to the child listenins nearly 1/2 the time (46%) 

and readinl a l ittla more than 1/3 of the time (:36,'o/.). 

However, sisnificant differences emer~e iri ~el.ation to who 

initiates in the Black and Ansl o fami l i•1;< .. • As- s,itn ii", Table 8, . ' • . ·-~ .. , 

of writing and listeninl/observinl in both the Black and An~l• 

samples. 

In the Black samPle, when a Black adult initiates the child 

writes onlY 6X of the time. However, when the child initiates 

writinl occured 38% of the time. ComParins this fre9uencY to th• 

Black chil~-alon• distribution in Table 6 sussests that the Black 

child, when he initiates an ihter·action, _does as muct,· wr·itins as 

.he ·would if he were alone. 

tiates the child listens 49% of the time, but when the.Black 
.. ,ti. • 

child initiates the child listens_qnlY 30%. Thfs child irr"ftiation 

I 

i 
i 

I 
I 
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pattern sullests that the Black child initiates events in which 

he ii an active Participant, unlike his. action as Passive Parti-

ciPant for nearly one-half the time· durin~ the interactive events 

that the parents initiate. One other asPect of the Blick child 

initiation Pattern is noteworthy -- the symetrY. Unlike the 

other children, Black Youngsters are about equally likely to aet 

an adult involved with them for Practicing readind, writind or 

1 istenind, 

Anllo .adults initiate lots of writind 137¼1 and about e~ual 

·air,ounts of listG-nina and r·eadina, each at 281/. of the time.· In 

contrast, Analo children initiate events that result in their 

writina sianificantlv less 123¼1 than when the adults initiate. 

In addition, Analo children initiat# events that result in their 

1 istenins and observins m1'.I\s+1 more than when their· P_ar·ents ini-

tiate. Taken todether, these results contr~st with the Pattern 
f· 

observed in the Black samPle: 

that increase their passivitY. 

The Anllo children initiate events 
;; 

The decr~ase in writing bv the 

Anslo child when he or sh~ initiitis is Partitul~r-lv surPrisinS 
;f, 

liven the frequencY with which th• child endades in writina when 

he or she i~ alone (see Table b). 

Summar::::i:: ·an.d .Canc.llls.i.a.n.s. 

The results of this study have revealed a complex set of 

differ·ent social contexts and situatic,ns' in the l iter-acv pr·actfl:e ,,,, 

of yound children from workind class hbmes. 

I.iterate Practice varv from one .A brief 

I 
( 

I 



outline of the Patterns of literacv ·Practice that occurred in 

the~e homes follows: 

When adul± and child er::ac±ice ri±er::ac::.:: alone: 

There is a seneral bias toward readinS th~t occurs 
across all •thnicitias and ala lroUPs except for the 
Anllo children. Anllo children write instead. 
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The similarity of acti~ns for adults and children when 
each is invol~ed in solitarv literacy practice, sussest .. • 
that Black and HisPanic children anlala in the same tvPa 
of literacy as th~ir parents do. Their socialization 
motto aPPear·s to be "Do .as I do-! 11 The Ansl o families 
appear· to have a diff~r'2-nt rt1ott_,:.-: 11D0 as ·_I sa··r! 11 -,The 
Anslo children sPand most of their literacy time alone 
doins what their Pa~ants teach them when thav work 
tolethar in Joint literacy activity --,writins. 

• Dur::in.l in±.er::ac±.h!e li±.er::ac::.:: e'.llen±.s.: 

Childr·en ar·e mor·E> like-ly to be th.e initato:r·s eif .jc1int 
Titeracv act·ivitities ·than are adults, ·resardless of 
ethnici t··t. 

Child~eri read or are read to in the Joint activities, 
cor.tinuinl the saner.al bias toward raadins seen in the 
s(:i.1 i tary 1 i ter·ac·t events M ~·-

For HisPanit and Black families, the distribution of 
sFecif·ic ~ctions dQes not reveal the relafive influence 
eo'it childr'an or· adiJ•]tin the .hiint a,:::tivitias, but the 
Ah~lo ch·i.ld~s influQnce. is seen in the amount of writins 
that occur·.s in .joint act i vj t··,; in their- families. 

Hispa-~~i"ic fam·i-1 ies a.r."e·· m·•:ir·e' l ikelv to r·ead to their chi 1-
dren th~n to ov~r~ly teach them, durinl interactive 
events. W~athar ~a~ent or child initiates the Joint 
activity in the HisPanic sample bears no relation to the 
child~s subiequent actions durins the activitv. 

Black Parents are 9Uite likely to t~ach their children 
over·th-.. Wher, the .ad1Jl ts initiate, the chi 1 dr·an are 
mor·a likely tr., have a passive r·ola than when the chil-' 
dran initiate the Joint activitY. ~hen Black child~•~ 
initiate the Joint 1 iteracY activi.tf; they enlala in a 
lraat deal more writins than if their parents start 
thinls off. 
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Anslo adults also overtly teach a sr·eat deal, t,,Jt the 
children in the interactions that An!lo adults initiate 
ensale in a Ir-eat deal of writin,. Anslo children often 
initiate interacticins that cast them in a passive role-. 

Canc1us~an The an~lvsis of the literacv experiences of ,P~e)i

terates in their homQs has Yielded important imPlicatioAs for 

futur·e stud...-. It has been stron!IY su•sested bY results 

throushout this studv that children do not wait until their 

school Years to start Practicinl literacY. While those children 

of different ethnicities may Place different emphasis on the 

various types of 1 iter·ate actions Ce. s. read ins, wr-itins, or· sim

Pl ins 1 isteninsL it is clear- that children of all ethnicities 

play an active role in or-~anizi~~ their.exposure to Print. 

over, readins and writin1 ar~ relativeiv frequent· even.ts. 

Additional ana·l--rses of these data are called for·· in Qpder· to 

~et a better· Pict1Jr·e of the d•y•namics in·volved in the Par·ent-chi·l d 

interactiohs in the different eth~ic ~roups.· For example, how do 

Anslo Parents and children arranse. it so that the children write 

when the··{ are a·1one, ca.r·f·•y•inS over what the-...- do when their-

Parents teach them, rather than model ins What they see their 

P~r--ents doins most fr·e9uentl:·t? What c-auses Hispanic chi 1 dr·en tCi 

fit their Par-ents•' iriitiations so ,:loselY? The infl,;&nce of the 

domains of literate Practice .would also be.useful to.study. It 

may be,·for- instance, that th& ~om~ins of readinM arid the materi-

als used in those domains differ such that those used by Black 

and Hisftanic adults 


